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Always Drawn. days before was my dying bod, I vowed.
. .in tha - - 1 ' "...DAMS AND PROSPERITY. years growth
at twenty feet apart. The
streets are as level ana regular as the skill
. S. SPITZ, -- :Gold and Silver
FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and SiUerware,
A Border Shooting
At Costilla plaza near the Colorado line
an old feud caused trouble between .fiian
Rivera and David Vigil. The latter was
taking a drink in Rivera's saloon whan
the proprietor came up behind him and,
without a word, fired upon him, the bul-let taking effect in Vigil's hip. Rivera
waa arrested and a gang of his followers
undertook to bulldoze Justice Manuel
but the justice proved equal to the
emergency and promptly committed the
man to jail to await the action of ths
grand jury.
Netlre.
All parties indebted to the late firm of
Van Arsdall & Co. are hereby respectfully
requested to pay such indebtedness to the
undersigned who is duly authorized to re-
ceive the same ; and such parties are fur-
ther notified not to make any payment to
any other person. Geo. W. Kkaxbsl,
Atty. Palace Ave., near Court Hoom.
Store ami Factory,fText dour Bectmrl Nntfon l ftank
Ho BaUe Kepreientatdoai madef Oeod.
Diaiil Mini and Watel Repairing Promptly and HiMj Done
The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.
OAPITAK TJJP - - S1SO.OOO
Oosi general banking tmtlneM ant lolIolM patronage of tha pnblte.
L. SPIEGELBEEft. Pres. W. 0. SIMMONS. Oasuie
.u uio jiracuwgi ujyianuiy ana tnenas,should I recover, I would both publiclyand privately make known this remedyfor the good of humanity, wherever and
whenever I had an opportunity, and thisletter is in fulfillment of that vow. My
uuwfDiucuu nan u'UUHLUUt irom that
time, and in less tban three months Ihad gained twenty-si- x pounds in flesh,became entirely free from pain and I be-lieve I owe my life and present condition
wholly to Warner's 8afe Cure, the rem- -
Since my recovery I have thoroughly
the subiwt of kidneydifficulties ond Blight's disease, and thetruths developed are astounding. Itherefore state, deliberately, and as a
physician, that I believe more than one-ha- lf
the dmthe v:hich occur in America
are canned by Bright' 3 diseane of the kidneyi.This may sound like a rash statement,but I am prepared to fullv verify it.Bright's disease has no distinctive" fea-
tures oi its own, (indeed, it often do
vclopes without any pain whatever inthe kidneys or their vicinity) but has the
symptoms of nearly every other common
complaint. Hundreds of people dio daily,
whose burials are authorized by a phy-
sician's certificate aa occurring from
"Heart Disease," "Apoplexy," "Para-
lysis," ".Spinal Complaint," "Rheuma-
tism," "Pneumonia," and other common
complaints, when in reality it is from
Bright's diseaso of the kidneys. Few
physicians, and fewer people, realize the
extent of this disease or its dangerous
and insidious nature. It steals into the
system like a thief, manifests its presenceif at all by the commonest symptoms
and fastens itself in the constitution be-
fore the victim is aware of it. It is
nearly as hereditary as consumption,
quite as common and fully a fa'al.Entire families, inheriting it from t ieif
ancestors, have died, and yet none of
the number knew or realized the
mysterious puner which wa removing
them. Instead of common symptoms it
often shows none whatever," but bringsdeath suddenly, from convulsions,
apoplexy, or heart disease. As one who
has suffered, and knows by bitter ex-
perience what he says, T implore every-
one who reads these words not to neglect
the slightest symptoms of kidney dirli-cnlt-
No one can alfovd to hazard such
chances.
I make the foregoing statements ba-e-
upon facts which lean substantiate to
the letter. Thy welfare ot' those who
may possibly be sufferers such as I was,
is an ample inducement forme to take
the step I have, and if I can successfully
warn others from the dangerous path in
which I once walked, I am willing to
endure all professional and personal
consequences,
J. B. Hknion, M. D.
Hocnr.sTKB, N. Y., Deo. 30.
IDon't B
--BUT BAT AT- -
CONWAY'S
Oyster Bay and Bon-To-n
Fresli Oysters, Fish, Game, Poultry, Kansas City Meats --SHORT
ORDER MEALS a. specialty. OpDajuOttt Best
Coots in tie City. Laities' and Gent's Private Din-i- il
M fine Rooms Hp Stairs. Don't Fail to Ask for fine-Lis- t !
r JACK CONWAY, Prop'r.
J ho mention ot the appearance of n
company at the court house, that has ever
appeared here before, always creates
comment as to its merits and imperfec-
tions. That incompelent or ende com-
panies present the wonderfully thrilling
and laughable play of Uncle Tom's Cabin
to the public, goes without enving. But
the Mclraddcns Uncle Tom's Cabin com-
pany Thich appears at the court house
Wodnesday, 18th oi February, is the
renowned company Hint bus revolution-
ized the feeling towards the Uncle Tom
play so much bo that every appearance
of this popular play is the signal for a
crowded house. Watch for the street
parade uniformed band of twelve persons.Uncle Tom's Cabin on wheels. Tom's
Thumbs baroucb. iu which is seated lit-
tle Eva drawu by a pair of .Shetland
ponies. Two Marks, two Topsys, lour
bloodhounds, not common curs their
own Pullman car, everything indicating
the solid and first-clas- s company, whichit is. More fun than another company
on the road, nothing said or done to shock
the feeling of the must refined.
Remember the date, Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 18.
ATHRILLINGXPERIENCE.
RrmiirkaMc Statement of I'eraonal Dan
trr and Crnrldeiitlal
The following story which is attract-
ing wide attention from the press is so
remarkable that we cannot excuse our-
selves if we do not lay it before onr read-
ers, entire.
To the Editor Rochester (AT. Y.) Democrat:
8ir. On the first day of June, 1881, 1
lay at my residence in this city sur-
rounded by my friends and waiting for
death. Heaven only kuows the agony I
then endured, for words can never e
it. And yet, if a few years pre-
vious any one had told me that I was
to be brought so low, and by so terrible
a disease, I should have scoffed at the
idea, f had always been uncommonly
strong and healthy, and weighed over
200 pounds and hardly knew, in my own
experience, what pain or sickness were.
Very many people who will read this
statement realize at times that they
are unusually tired and cannot account
for it. They feel dull pains in various
parts of the body and do not understand
why. Or they are exceedingly hunizrv
one day and entirely without appetite the
next. This was just the way 1 felt when
the relentless malady which had fastened
itself upon me first began. Rill I
thought nothing of it ; thai, probably I
had taken a cold which would soon pass
away. Shortly after this I noticed a
heavy, and at times neurnlgic, pain in
one side oi my head, but as it would come
one day and be gone tbr- next, I paid
little attention to it. Then uiv stomach
would get out of order and mv food often
failed to digest, causing at times great
inconvenience. Yet, even as a physi-
cian, I did not thiuk that these things
meant anvthinu serious. I fancied I was
suffering from malaria and doctored my-
self accordingly. But I got no better.
I next noticed a peculiar color and odor
about the fluids I was passing, also that
there were large quantities one day and
very little the next, and that a persistentfroth and scum appeared on the surface,
and a sediment settled. And vet I did
not realize ray danger, for, indeed, seeing
these symptoms continually, I finally be-
came accustomed to them," and roy sus
picion was wnouy disarmed by the tact
that I had no pain iu the affected organs
or in their vicinity Why I should have
been so blind I cannot understand.
I consulted the beat medical skill in
the land. I visited all the famed min-
eral springs in America Hnd traveled
from Maine to California. Still I grew
worse. No two physicians agreed as to
my malady. One said I was troubled
with spinal irritation; another, dyspep-
sia; another, heart disease; another,
general debility; another, congestion of
the base of the brain; and so on through
a long list of common diseases, the
Byaaptonis of many of which I really
had. In this way several years passed,
during which time I was steadily grow-
ing worse. My condition had really be-
come pitiable. The slight symptoms I
had at first experienced were developedinto terrible and constant disorders.
My weight had been reduced from 207 to
130 pounds. My life was a burden to
myself and friends. I could retain no
food on my stomach, and lived wholly by
injections. I was a living mass of pain.
My pulse was uncontrollable. In my
agony I frequently fell to the floor and
clutched the carpet, and prayed for
death. Morphine had little or no effect
in deadening the pain. For Bix days
and nights I had the
hiccoughs constantly. My water was
filled with tube-cas- ts and albumen. I
was struggling with Bright' Disease of
the kidneys in its last stages I
While suffering thus, I received a call
from my pastor, the Rev. Dr. Foote, at
that time rector of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church of this city. I felt that it was
our last interview, but in the course of
conversation Dr. Foote detailed to me
the many remarkable cures of cases
like my own which had come under his
observation. As a practicing physician
and a graduate of the schools, I derided
the idea of any medicine outside the
regular channels being in the least bene-
ficial. So solicitous, however, was Dr.
Foote, that I finally promised I would
waive my prejudice. I began Its use on
the first day of June, 18I, and took it
according to directions. At first it sick-
ened me ; but this I thought was a good
sign for one in my debilitated condition.I continued to take it: the sickenine
sensation departed and I was finally able
to retain iooci upon my stomach, in a
few days I noticed alocided change for
the better, as also did my wife and
friends. My hiccoughs ceased and I ex-
perienced less pain than formerly. I was
so rejoiced at this improved condition
that, upon what l had believed hut a few
Twenty-eig- ht Miles of Irrigating Can-
als and What They Do for the
Pecos Eegion,
The Live City of Eddy and Something
About Its Growth and
Prospects.
To the Editor of the New Mexlcau.
Eddy, N. M. Feb. 14. Most of the
many readers of the daily New Mexican
will remember an article appearing in its
columns about December 4, 1889, descrip-
tive of the gigantic irrigation scheme that
was in process of beautifying and improv-
ing the then barren i'ecos valley, and
bave since heard occasionally of its won-
derful development. Just now Eddy, the
county seat, and scene of nearly all of the
operations of this great work, is making
rapid yet even strides toward becoming
one of the largest and most prosperous
cities in the southwest.
About 800 number the energetic inhab
itants that lend real character and en-
thusiasm to their adopted town, and each
train brings In those who become perma
nent citizens in nearly as large numbers
as these who are tourists. The Hotel
Hagerman (and in breathing its distin
guished name an Eddyite's bosom swells
with honest pride), accommodates be
tween 100 and 125 guests with as much
comfort and convenience as any iiotel in
this part of the country. It is modern
and refined. Through the able manage-
ment of Mr. E. Oscar Host, it is bound
to retain its now .most enviable reputa-
tion. This perfectly appointed house
cost the Town company $00,000, a sufli-cio-nt
proof of their confidence in the
country.
THE PECOS VALLEY RAILWAY COMPAXY
is now running on schedule time. For
its present demand a combination bag-
gage and smoking car and one passenger
coach is adequate. Numerous freight
and truck cars, in connection with a water
train, also run daily. The road-be- d is
very smooth, and under Mr. S. F. Judy's
supenntendency is sure to be reliable and
successful. A telegraph wire connects
Eddy with Fecos City, Texas, from
whence the former is put in communica-
tion with all points under the Western
Union line.
The advent of the railway necessitates
the change of route for caravan freighters,
who now run from this place to Kosweli
and all points north. As a shipping
point Eddy will have prominence for some
time to come.
Real estate and building have an im-
petus that augurs well for permanent im-
provements. Work is in sucn excess of
carpenters and nearly all kinds of artisans
as to delay completion and even erection
of many residences. A number of very
tasteful ones, however, are scattered over
tne town.
The foundation for a handsome Epis-
copal church is nearly completed. The
Methodists are soon to erect an appro- -
riate building on an already made basis,ft is rare that one finds in so small a
town church people in such large num-
bers as are found here, who, with the aid
of the Ladies' Guild, are indefatiguable in
their efforts to put up a suitable house of
worship.
THE SOUTHERN CANAL,
with its laterals, will soon be prepared to
supply water for the irrigation of 76,000
acres of land laying under it, which in-
duces claim owners to tend this way for
the purpose of proving up. Rock dam, a
massive pile, constructed under the di-
rection of Gen. E. 8. Nettleton, will fill
this canal. Hondo dam, from which the
Northern Canal will get its source, will
also soon be ready to irrigate 40,000 acres.
Eddy's social ventures are the talk and
admiration of all her sister towns. The
neat and spacious dining hall of the
"Hagerman," and the parlors of several
citizens fcive ample opportunities for in-
dulgence in balls, private theatricals and
other entertainments in a manner that is
at once refined and popular. The 400 is
already recognized here, though Mrs.
Qrundy has it that there is a painful lack
of money with the abundance of bule
blood flowing in their veins. The young
mea have formed a glee club in which
several naturally rich and clear voices are
contained. A dramatic club is also or-
ganized, it is believed, with the intention
of giving a series of entertainments soon
after lent.
Dances are attended by numerous
"stags," a few of whom, it must be ad-
mitted, give a rather gloomy background
to the bright and happy young married
couples that find so much attraction
among themselves. Perhaps it is the
men who insist upon this agreement, but
it is diligently regarded, nevertheless. It
may be well to mention this fact for the
benefit of any of New Mexico's old maids
and maidens who are not exactly
LOOKING FOB HUSBANDM
nor yet desirous of avoiding men who are
looking for wives.
They are drilling for artesian water on
Mr. Hagerman's property, overlooking
the town at a height of 101 feet above the
river bottom. They are now sixty-seve- n
feet down and hope for a flow at 450
feet.
One of the most striking features
of Eddy is the masterly way in which
its streets are laid out. Imagine, if
you can, twenty-eig- miles of irrigation
ditches and sixteen and one-thir- d miles
of streets eighty feet in breadth, and lined
on either side by cotton-woo- d trees of 2'.j
REMOVAL.
TAKE NOTICE!
A lam !
it Societr
YORK.
General Agents for New-Mexic-
and Arizona.
: 1800:
joban or
it 1 An1
and attention of the town companies' en
gineer knows well Low to make them.
Few realize the labor and care that has
thus been expended by the company's
faithful assistant, Mr. H. S. Church, yet
these streets are one of the best signs of
stability and progress that the corporation
has given.In a last passing glance deserving, how
ever, the stoutest of admiration and in
terest, one may observe the many "hust-
ling" real estate agents, the numerous and
enterprising merchants, the three or four
dinerent organizations tor town improve'
ment by the citizens, the newly opened
bank, the several idle physicians, two
schools well attendee ly bright and
healthy children, and much more that
lack of space will not allow nientiouing.
Mr. hddy, the Napoleonic manager,
as he is here called, is now able to look
upon the result of his remarkablo foresight
and indomitable courage as more tban
half accomplished. So many objects, bo
many vivid recollections speak his name
it will be long ere it dies from memory
belonging to the founder, projector and
firm supporter of so beneficent and worthy
a work.
Forging: Ahead.
The board of regents of the agricultural
college at their meeting on the 13th iast.
elected two new professors, a professor
of entomology and a professor of mechan-
ical engineering.
As professor of entomology they select-
ed C. II. Tylor Townsocd, at present as
sistant in the entomological division of
the department of agriculture, Washing
ton. He was educated in Michigan, but
has been with the agricultural depart
ment in ashingtou for some years,
Prof. Riley endorses him injtlie highest
terms, ;o authority on this suhiect can
carry greater weight. It is expected that
rroi. lownsend will enter on his work at
once, in time to observe what the insect
pests of New Mexico need for their fur-
ther advancement to some other coun-
try.
The board having determined some time
ago to open the department of mechanic
arts in September next, elected as head of
this work, I'rof. A. J. W eichardt, at
present at Cornell university taking apoBt
graduate course, but really a member of
the faculty of the agricultural college of
Iowa. I'rof. Weichardt is a man about
30 years of age, a graduate of Lehigh
university, ra., and a mechanic hy schol-
arship and by experience. His testi-
monials are numerous pnd universally
strong.
It is not the intention of the board to
open this department sooner than the
beginning of next school year, but, in the
mean time, shops are to be equipped and
arrangements are to make for putting the
plan into successful operation.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Regular meeting Germania lodge K. of
P., at Castle hall Visiting
brethren invited.
Rivenburghas housed 2,500 tons of ex-
cellent ice this season, and if signs count
for anything the product will be plentiful
and cheap next summer. .
The soft weather of the past low days
have set the ducks flying, and several
sportsmen have gone out to the Pena
Blanca region to bag a few.
Misses Schmidt, and Cei.-:- (.r,; will be
tendered a farewoll party at Gray's nail
by a score or more of their young
gentlemen admirers.
Special Agent McKcan of the Indian
bureau, says people who hold Indian
depredation claims are very slow in com-
ing np and having their testimony record-
ed. He has a number of claims that will
be reported adversely if not attended to.
He can be found at the Alamo hotel.
In the district court, in the suit of Jara-mill- o
vs. Grant, the jury returned a ver-
dict in favor of the former, giving him
possession of the lands and buildings in-
volved near El Rito. An application for
a new trial has been filed. The Chas.
Wagner divorce suit occupied the atten-
tion of the court this morning, and this
afternoon a number of minor I'. S. cases
are on trial.
Selling- Out.
Will sell out my entire stock at less
than cost, consisting of dry goods,
clothing, bats, boots and shoes, groceries,
glass and chinaware, grain and provis-
ions ; must be sold within the next thirty
days. Come early and get big bargains.
Fixtures also for sale and house for rent.
Ahe Gni.n.
Public Notice.
Office of inn Board of Cointy Com- -
missioners of Valencia county, N. M.
Los Lunas, N. M., Feb. 10, 1891. )
In pursuance to amended council bill
No. 55, passed by the territorial legislature
of the territory ofjNew Mexico, in its 29th
session, and in accordance with the pro-
visions of said act, and in strict conformi-
ty therewith.
Bids for the purchase of all or any of
said coupon current expense bonds will
be received at the office of the board of
county commissioners, at Los Lunas,
Valencia county, in the territory of New
Mexico, until Tuesday, March 10, A. D.,
1891, at 10 o'clock a. m.
In witness whereof, 1,
Mirabal, chairman
of said boord have placed
hereunto my hand, and
caused the seal ot said
board to be affixed and du-
ly attested by the clerk of
the bord.
tfn.vKHTRE Mikabal, Chairman.
Attest. Carlos Baca, Clerk.
long time with low interest.
OF N JW
joim i Mma Co.,
UP TO MARCH let.
In order to close out our Immense stock wc will oH'or
good at a triffllnff margin above cost. Elegant GoldWatches, ChaniH, Diamonds in all styles, Ringrs. Gold andSilver Thimbles, Hlccve Buttons, Scarf Pins, tTajrU, LacePins, Ear Drops, Gold Pens and Pencils. Gold afli8Uve-Heade-Canes and Umbrellas. Clocks In great variety and
an endless assortment of beautiful designs in solid and
qaudruple plated Silverware. No nse to send east for goods,
wc will discount any prices given either at home or abroad.We are determined to reduce our stock and turn it into
cash. Orders from our friends abroad will receive careful
attention and at the lowest prices ever before known in the
Territory.
GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.
The reaulti of the pollelei now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
ti for In advance of any other Lire Insurance Company.
ir yon wUh an illuitratlon of the reiulte on tuete pollolei lend yonr
name. addrese and date of hlrth to J. W. SCHOFIBLD CO., Santa To.
N. M, and It will receive prompt attention.
jlCMC--E flO TEL.
Southeast cor. Plnea,
SANTA VK, . N. ita.
tmtralfj bcj'ti, htirt! MM,
TERMS $3 per Day
Special Rates by the week
J.T. FOR8HA. Propr
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
Whnlftiale X l Dealert In
Furniture, Crocb
AND GLASSWARE.
Lamps, Picture and Room Mould-
ings. See our now line ot Fancy
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Beds.
Lower 'Frisco St Santa Fe.
m imn
- :-.P All)
Santa Fe, N. M.
77
folders giving full parMoulars
REASER BROS.
DEAl.ttUS IN- -
: i&sjs :
ikfobtu am iI-:-(MI,
Lumber and Building Materials.
General Merchandise WareliouMcand Oflico:'
Gasper Ortiz avenue, )" -:- -
FIRST NATIONAL BANK8AN PRANGI8CO STREET,
-- OF
U Xost Complete Stock of General Mcrokandlaa
Carried ta to Xatlra South wet.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.
PEDRO PEREA, PresidentT. B. CATRON, Vice PesidentR.J. PALEN. - - Cashier
MEXICO THE COILMEinSTGr
The Mesilla Valle? its Garden
COTTltfTIVS"
Spot!
3STEW
66 MOUGTEN C3R,E3
uolce Irrigated Land (Improved and Ualiaproved attnetively platted; for sale on WARRANT? DEKDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated
RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. M W.Oenral Atfnt.
The Daily New Mexican SI&ION FILCER
' Ths dlsguit of western Cleveland wor--j
ihippers over the presidential possibility 'g
declaration against silver, can better be
imagined than desciibed. Here they
have been coaching him for lo, these
many months, and he lias kicked over
Bullae
DO YOU COUGH?
know that a little cough is a dangerous
you aware that it often fastens on the jfar too often runs into Consumption andDeath? People suffering from Asthma,
Pneumonia and. Consumption will all j
mm
WHY
Do you
thing ? Are
lungs and
ends in
Bronchitis,
tell you that
II
Can you
ifiTCTiDTcniviTii nm n in HARDWAREWIMI1II.U IIIII1H UUIallllulord to neglect it? Can you trifle!
wiui eu serious a matter r Are you aware inat i
DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY!
for Coughs, Colds and Consumption Is beyond question the greatest of all jModern Remedies? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in ! & Steam Fitting,a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption If taken Iin time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 29 cent bottle mar save vou I
$100 in Doctor's bills may save your
to vv. ii. hooker cz uo.. 40 west uroaawav. iNew Yoric. tor book.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
FOB SALK 11 T A. C. IBSLAND, Jr., SANTA FE.
Plumbing, Gas
FTOflNG.
BREWING CO..
PROPRIETORS
Of
--am
ADOLPH
B. MANLEY,
CAPACITY
150,000 BARRELS
eru annum
reQ exciumveiy or Bonemian nopand Selaotod Colorado Barley.
pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
J. ZANO, General Manager.
W. H. SOEHIMCHEN,
Carpenter;Contractor ana Builder
JOBBING! PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Baok of Hotel Capital, - Santa Fe, N. ill.
The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
AUGUST KTRSCHNER, Propr.
DUUI IN ALL KIXDI Or
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
AN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
ed a Second Class matter at theBanta Fe Post Office.
BATES or SlTBSCRirTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier f 30Daily, per mouth, by carrier 1 00
Dally, per mouth, bv nail 1 00
Uetly, three month, by mall !M
Daily, aiz mouth, by mail & 00
Dally, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, par month 26
Weekly, per quarter "6
Weeexly, per six months 1
Weekly, per year 8 W
ADVERTISING KATES.
sol a S3 3 94 a 4 H a a 32
1 Inch 60 76 1 00 tl '15 1 76 (3 003 Inch I uu 1 60 1 7o i 2i) 6 60luch 1 I) 2 00 2 1u 2 7o 7 oO
Inch i 00 t 6U i 7oi 8 2o 10 60Iacb li 2u 8 Oil S L, 3 7o 12 i.O
Inch 2 00 S oo 4 00 4 76 16 00
7 Inch 8 OU 4 00 4 60 6 60 17 00
Inch la 00 4 00 6 OOl 6 00 20 UU
Inch id b ou JW 6 6 00
10 Ju.. 4 (X) 6 oo; ti OOl 6 7 00 24 uO
H ol 4 W) 6 to1 7 00 Ou 26 UO
15 In.. a UU 6 Mil 7 2 8 60 20 00
13 In. 6 oO 7 OU 7 7n 9 00 10 OU
14 in.. b uu a Ou 9 00! 10 00 6U 32 UO
16 In. o Ho 8 be 9 oU'iO 10 ou OOiMOO
16 In. t 60 V 00 10 UU:ll 11 60 ouaeoo
17 In 16 70 1U ou 11 OU U 12 50 U0 39UU
Vi In.. 7 Ou 10 oo u uu ia 13 bu 0Oi4OUU
IV III.. 7 11 OU l2 00.13 14 OU tO'42 00
20 in 7 0 It 00 18 .'X) lo lb IX 0044 00
HI In is uu 18 00. 10 01 16 17 OU 0040 00
1 Col Is ou 14 Oui 16 M17 is Ou OU IS 00
Insertion in "Kound About Town" coiumn 2oCeuu a Hue, each iusertion.
Preferred locals 10 cent per line first Insertionana b cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising tl per Inch per day lor firstli insertions, 7o cent per luch per day for nextinsertion, 60 cent per day ior subsequentinsertions.
AU contracts acd bill for advertising payable
monthly.
All oummnnieatloH intended for publicationmost be accompanied by the writer' name and
addrea not for publication but a an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letter pertaining to business shoulde addressed to Haw Mexican Printing Co.Santa Fe, New Mexico
"Thtt NHW MBTTPAM i ,Ka
Bauer in New Mexioo. it 1 sent to every tost
- umvtj auu uas a large ana grow-ing circulation among the intelligent and pro-gressive ueonle ot the southwest.
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 17.
ANN1VEUSARIKS.
February 17ih,
Born: John Pinkerton, 1758.
Dian: Martin Luther, 1546.
Moliere, lb73.
Michael Angelo, 1564.
John Braliaui, 1806.
A. S. Barnes, 1888.
Charlotte Corday guillotined, 1793.
First ship passes through the Suez
canal, J8o7.
Birchail murdered Bonwell, 1890.
Increased appropriations mean in-
creased tax Wiee.
The Democratic caucus and the Demo-
cratic bosses may rule and they may
sot.
Get after the fee system. Abolish it
and amend it wherever and whenever
pwwible.
Allow the judges of the territorial su-
preme court traveling expenses and a fair
alary ; they are worth it.
If the house of representatives of the
29th legislative assembly can afford to
defeat the appropriation bill for partisan
purposes, well and good.
Take up the appropriation bill and pass
it, and that speedily. Let no partisan
consideration or selfish motive stand
in the way of what is beneficial for the
people.
Take up the matter of taxing the ex-
press companies and regulate their rates.
Monopolies must not be allowed to grind
the business interests of the territory in-
to the dust.
Pass the bill a.read passed in the
council, suppressing gaming. The best
and healthiest sentiment of the common-
wealth demands the euactmeut of a law
for the suppression of public gaming.
It is somewhat late in the session, but
none too late to serve the best interests of
New Mexico by passing a bill taxing the
rich and powerful express companies and
regulating their now very exorbitant rates
in Mew Mexico.
Curtail the powers of county commis-
sioners; at present these officials have a
good deal more power than is good for the
people ; as a specimen just look at this
county, with an enormous debt piled on
it under Democratic couuty commission-
ers and nothing to show for it.
District Jcdoe (Seeds' decision con-
cerning the unconstitutionality of the
grand jury system at present in vogue in
all the judicial districts in New Mexico,
is a most important and timely announce-
ment of defects in the existing law that
should receive the immediate attention
of the members of the legislative assem-
bly.
It is high time that the citizens and
tax payers of Santa Fe were waking up.
A little more respect and obedience for
and to the law ; incorporation, a stronger
public sentiment in favor of law and
order, and an honest county and city gov-
ernment are absolutely necessary for the
futnre advancement and prosperity of
Santa Fe. Take heed while there is yet
time.
r.
Cabinet linking of all klnila, and repair-
ing done promptly anil In afiratolass ma
ner; Cling nnd repairing saws.
r,liop, fonr door below Solmepple'a,
on 'Frlsoo S roet.
ARCHITECT andCONTRACTOB
ANTONIO WINDSOR
CLOSE FIGURTV'
riaa and Speln. sa famished oa ape
plloatloa. Correspondence solicited,
Umef'SSco'straet. SiMtJl Fe, N. M
ACADEMY
OF
Our Lady of Light !
CONDUCTED BY TUB
SISTERS OF 10BETT0- ,:-
8ANTA FE, N. M.
The Annual Session bigfns cn Sept. 1st.
ESF'Foi Information, Hddross,
MOTHER FRANCISCA L AMY
FOR LADIES
Isobtft.ried by tflrtlnsr or-ders toi'tbP most popu-lar Corset V u 'at made.
Application s.iouM he111 vj k 'A in
agentwill bf appointedku in this vicinity.Auaress
JJICKS0S CORSET CO.,
Jackson, Mich.
2M
00
1.75
"
"W'A
W. L. DOUCLAS
nm other Pppclal-Ile-$3 SHOE for iicnlU mon,!,'mm(.'S, etc., nrf wur
anted, and so stampe'1 on bottom. AddnnWeetitaUOUCLAS. ' " 1
J. G. SCUVMANN, Santa Fe.
LEE WINC,
SPECIALIST,
Chinese Vegetable
Remedies.
To those BolTerlng from th
eflectB of any of tSe follow,
lng dinensf s ntid deBlre health
should write Lc Winn at
once. All diseases
to womeo, fulling weakness,lost manhood, nervous d!s
enBea, Bexual dlBeases, aernl.
nal weakness, vnntliiiil fnllv
urinary trouhles, kidney and liver troubles, heart dis-
ease, indigestion, chest and lung trouble, consume-tlon- ,bronenltlB. coughK, colds, asthma, catarrh, alldiseases of the blood, scroiula, syphilis, diseaBeB of a
private nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors, can-
cer, siiltrheum. rheumatlBm. paralysis, all skin dis-
eases costlvenesB, dyspepsia, ncnralgia. deafness,baldness, sore eyes, eruptions tapeworm, fits, malaria,
anddlsenses of the generative organs, no matter ofhow long standing. If you have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, but glvo LEE WING a call
and have a chnt with him, which Is etrlctly confiden-tial. Consultation examination free. Only a small
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of dif-ferent diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testi-
monials can be found and seen at his office, or Denver
papers. Address,
LEE WING,
1 643 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.Enclose stamp for reply.
Health is Wealth!
'
Dr. E. i . West' Npith and Brain Treatment, a
guaranteed epe lflc for hysteria, dizziness, c
fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, i.
prostration caused ny the use of alcohol or
tobacco, watflu'neg, mental depresdon, soft-
ening of the brain resulting in insanity andleading to miser, decay and d ath,
old age, barr-nne--s, 1. Shof powor In elth. r sex.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of the brain, sen abuse or over
Indulgence. Each box contains one month'
treatment; tl a box or m boxes for 16, lent by
mall prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUABANTItE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With esoh order received by
us for six boea, accompanied with fe. we willlend the purchaser onr written guarantee to re-fund the money if the treatment doefc not eiteot
aeure. Guarantees Issued oulv bv A. O. Ireland.
Jr., dtugg.at, aole agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
the frying pan &t one fell swoop and
jumped squarely into the midst of the
blaze. Truly, to use an inelegant yet
very expressive phrase, Mr. Cleveland
"ain't in it!"
The act providing for the Incorporation
of towns and villages, just passed by the
legislative assembly, has become law by
the signature of the governor. Tnisisa
law of special moment to many commu-
nities throughout the territory. It is
plain and simple in its provisions and
there are half a dozen or more towns
that should take advantage of the new
law. Senator Richardson, of Roswell, Is
entitled to the credit for the passage of
this beneficial act.
The bill to repeal the infamous libel
law that now disgraces our statute books
has been passed by the lower house of
the territorial legislature. Let it be taken
from Catron's ovtrcoat pocket and be
agreed to by the council. Las Vegas Op-
tic.
The bill was taken from Mr. Catron's
overcoat pocket by Mr. Catron, reported
unlavorably and then laid upon the table
indefinitely. Sorry, but we can not oblige
our contemporary this time.
C0NQEE8S ASD IKBKJATIOH.
Respecting the arid lands problem,
congress is again on the right track. It
has taken a long time to brink! it about,
owing largely to the confusion caused in
the minds of congressmen not familiar
with the subject of irrigation by the Wily
Powell, he of geological Burvey notoriety,
but now that this individual has been
shelved and sober second thought is al-
lowed to govern, it looks very much as if
congress will convey the public lands to
the western states and territories upon
the condition that these states and terri
tories establish water enterprises for their
reclamation. We note with pleasure
that this plan has been favorably recom
mended to the house of representatives
by the committee. This is the plan that
we have long urged upon 'congress to
adopt. In fact two journals only in the
central west have been pronounced in ad'
vocacy of this policy, namely the Denver
Republican and the New Mexican. It is
dictated by common sense. If congress
carries out the suggestions of the irrigation
committee in this respect the western
states and territories will take a long
stride forward in matters of water develop
ment during the coming . few years.
A KECESSAEY 00ERECTI0S.
"For some inexplicable reason the
Santa Fe Mew Mexican seems interested
in the division of Colfax county. The
voters and of this county only
ask fair and decent treatment and the
privilege of deciding for themselves ques-
tions pertaining to the welfare of the
county. It is in bad taste for the legisla-
ture or a territorial newspaper to attempt
to oppress our people without regard to
existing conditions, or consideration for
their wishes." Raton Range.
The New Mexican sever defends its
course, for the simple reason that it needs
no defense, being always for ' the best in-
terests of the people But our esteemed
contemporary must be corrected, not that
it makes any difference to the New Mex-
ican, but eimply as a matter of history.
The New Mexican has not contained a
line that favors the creation of a simile
new county, except the county of Guada-
lupe. However, the New Mexican be-
lieves that whenever the people of any
paiticular section are sufficiently numer-
ous and wealthy to fully sustain a new
county government and desire such a one,
they ought to have it ; they are the per-
sons interested and are to pay for the
music. This statement is not made to
criticise the course ef the Range. That
paper can do what it pleases and sav what
it pleases, but as a matter of fact, the New
Mexican has not in any manner advo-
cated the creation of a new county out of
parts of Colfax, Mra and San Miguel.
THBEE NEST D18TBI0T ATTORNEYS,
The governor on yesterday nominated
the following to be district attorneys : For
the counties of Lincoln, Chaves and Ed-
dy, W. A. Hawkins, of Eddy county;
for the county of Dona Ana, E. C. Wade,
of Dona Ana county ; for the county of
Socorro, W. S. Williams, of Socorro
county.
The New Mexican believes the people
of the several districts will be well
pleased with the appointments, and that
the council will certainly confirm tbem,
if such has not been done already.
Mr. Hawkins is a well known and able
lawyer; a man of unblemished reputa-
tion and fine educational attainments;
the people of his district, irrespective of
party, desired his appointment and it has
been made ; the New Mexican predicts
for him a long, useful and prominent
career.as a public man in New Mexico. He
will prove a first-cla- official.
Hon. E. C. Wade, of Dons Ana county ;
be has served the people well, ably, suc-
cessfully and honestly in the position of
district attorney for several ysars already
FESf HER BREWING CO.
BtAtTVI AtTTVKKjXV OF
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
W. N. EMMERT,
Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Franoiioo St., S. W. Oor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
tr4.iu J. C. SCHUMANN,
tflfALCCER Boots, Shoes, Leather and Finding:
life I Ask your druggist for it, or write!
Chamberlain's Bye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Eheam, Scald Head, Ok'
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 35 and 60 cent boxes.
p. j, l io C itury, Uirihners, tbo
North Araoriuen and all other magazines
bound in first-clas- s style and cheap at ths
Mew Mexican bindory.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant at Puta
Fa, has added largely ta
hi stock of
GENTS'
F
And those in naad of any artlola
In his line would do well
to call on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
JNO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and Grave
PLUMBING flUO GAS FITTIHC.
Lowest price and fl at ol wor
LOWER 'FfclMCO SI., UMtlNiH
J. W. OLINGER.
Undertaker-:-and-
-:- EmbalmeK
Marble and Granite
MONUMENTS
8f tit Meit Artistic Ou!f
AT LOWEST P0SSI81P RATES.
or. Water and Oon Oa oar St.,
3A1TTA TP"E3.2STB3W MTSX
Si. Julian BarberSIion
WORK SECOND TO NONI
In TOWN.
Shaving IS rt. Hair Catting SS at
W solicit the oatranan of the nnhlla and
guarantee atltaction.
A. T. SPCSLOCK, Prop.,
Assisted by First-Clu- i Artist.
"Miss A. Mugler,
linery an(H
Fancf Goods,
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington At-SANT-
FE. N. M.
J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
News Depot!
MASIE, TODD ft CO.'S GOLD PENS
freak Oaadle lawateltr. Itae gata
Cat aeaa, Xettase. Ma
and will continue so to do for the coming
two years with credit to himself and ben-
efit to the people and the territory ; he is a
strong and successful prosecuting officer
and the right man for the place. The gov-
ernor did the proper thing in appointing
him and the people of Dona Ana county
will be sati-fie- d with the appointment.
Mr. W. S. Willinms is a new man for
official position, comparatively speaking;
he came to New Mexico in 1883, was then
admitted to the bar in Dona Ana
county and settled in Socorro county
in 1888. He was admitted
the bar first in Iowa thirty years ago and
has practiced his profession ever since in
Iowa, Nebraska, Arizona and New Mexi
co. He is a good lawyer, hardworking,
energetic, honest and full of vim and grit.
The Nuw Mexican believes, that his ap-
pointment w ill prove a good and satis-
factory one, and that he will make a good
record as an official.
Qov. Prince has acted wisely and well
in making these three appointments and
the future in the New Mexican's opinion
will so demonstrate.
Dissolution Notice.
The firm of Dudrow & Hughes, freight-
ers and dealers in coal, lumber, etc., is
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
C. W. Dudrow will continue the business,
settle and collect all accounts. A contin-
uance ef the patronage and business of
the patrons of the old firm is respectfully
solicited. Persons indebted to the old
drin will please settle up the earliest possi-
ble moment.
0. W. Dodrow,
Frank H. Hughes.
Panta Fe, N. M., Feb. 12, la91.
For Pale Thp best business corner in
the city of Cerrillos, the corner by the
town tank with building upon it, now
occupied as a harness shop and renting
at f 19 per month, ror particulars can
on or address the proprietor, H. Kemler,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Wanted A position as clerk or to take
charge of a business. Good references
given. Inquire at this office.
Great Bargain.
Large stock of new Pianos expected in
a few days. Prices low. Terms on
Pianos, 115.00 a month; Organs, $10 a
month. Everythiug in the music line;
fine bound Books, Poems, Souvenirs,
Notions, Etc.
T. (i. Mernin. Bridge
Las Vegas, N. M.
All sinus oi justice oi tne peace Dianas
for sale at the New Mexican printing of--
PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
HBO. 0. PKESTON,
attorney at ui Prompt and oarefal!ven to all business ntruated to him. Will
practice In all courts of the territory.
HALF8 E. TWITUHELL,
vttorue; at La tinlegelberg block, Santa Fe.
New Mexico.
MAX KKOBT,
ttokmy T LAW.danta Fe, New Mexico.
OKO. W. KNAEBEL,
Jffloe in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
;ouection ana searcning titles a specialty.
BDWAKU L. BAKTLCTT,
ijiwyor, Santa Fe, New Iloxic. Office over
ttHiond National Ban.
HENBI L. WALDO,
kroruey at Law. Will practice in the several
ourtsol the territory. Promuc attenti glvai,
.o all business intrusted to hi care.
T. r cokway. e. a. posit, w. a. Hawkins
OUNWAI, POSKX HAWKINS,
Attorney ind counselor at Law, Oliver Olf
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to ah
tiusluesa intrusted to eur care. Practice in al
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. o. Bm
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practice in supreme and
ail district court of New Mexioo. Special attentlon given to mining and Bpauleh and Meilean land grant litigation.
T. (. Ci.TB.OH. , H. KNAIBIL. T. W. CLANCY.
CATRON, KMEBEL CLANCY,
Attorney at Law and Solicitors In Ohancerv
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practice In all the
courts in tne Territory, one ol the arm will btit all time In Santa Fe.
WILLIAM WHITE,
tl. 8. Deputy Surveyor and 0. H. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.Location made upon public land. Fnrniahe
ufonnatlon relative to Bnaiiish aud Meilcan
laud grant. Omcesin Klrarthnnr Rlrwk..eco'id
iiMtr. Manre n w
JOHN P. TICXOEI,
Attorney at Law. Ottice In i ouni.y Court Rouse
A ill ractlce lu theieveral C urta of the Ter
rltory and the U. H. Land Office at saute Fe
Examination of title to So nlh and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realt , carefully and
promptly attended to. Patent for Mine se-
cured. ,
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Ofr C. M. Creamer's Brag Store).
orricii hofbs, . . t to is, a to 4
IMMWYEMENT COMPANY
PP13? AND.
yjSlh.,aa Bl1t"od of 3 0
BOOT
Local Agent.
Keep oa haua a fall assortment ol Ladle' ail
Children' Fin Shoe; alio the Mndlam and th
Cheap Cle. I would call especial attention M
m; Call aa L1M Kip WALKER Boot, a boa
lot man who do bear; work and need a soft bat
arrlceable appar leather, with heavy, gabataa
tlaL triple soles and standard tcrew fasten!
Order by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Ft, N. V
t fANTa FJ, IT. 11
33 IK! 1
Transfer
T. ft 8. P. Depot.
Proprietors
New Mexioo.
Tho land
mAui h. .tm..,o.. In
EQUABLE AND HEALTHY I
THE SANTA VE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
RlcliCC STHEIT.
ZLj XT JSL
Feed and
All kind of Roagb and Flalahad Lambert Taxaa floorlnc at th lawest Marbat Frta .low and Door.
A tao oarry n a general Transfer bailne and deal la Bay and erata.
Office near
DUDROW
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
tXOtT AID BRAM CAaTinGS. ORB, COAL AMDHIKBRK CARS, IRA
IKS, PTTlXBT-- s GRATEi BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
THE PECOS VALLEY!THE GREAT FRUIT BELT of NEW ICO!
Albuquerque,
.1 t twnt77Mt a.A CLIMATE WOSDBBPULLY
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California
Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and101110X1105 ADKiteTaWtOoyrnZnto09 cover. 800,000 acre of MAGS1TICENT LAND In thi. MATCHLESS LOCALITY,
S1.25 TWENTY --FIVE CENTS PER ACRE!--&Vhn 'mam r.ert Act, Timber Culture, Preemption or llo.Hestca-- l Laws. Ti.e soil is a"9b th.C fmCamivVe
81.25
fact it Is a lime-ato- ne region
No snows; no Northers; do
ricb, hocoJlte.e.lo.d- -
ae M, It hasii Si.Z ZLVtt. tend OdDB cut tn ' L yluuuova. Antamn. Trfr fnxtt.tr parOcttlaw. addrew, 9uwng of alfalfa th war, and two crop of grain; wheat, oats and fcrtey boing barveitted in June and corn then planted" THE PECO. 1RMICATIOM AND tJMPIV0VIWWMT OOMIAWY Mdy, Iddy County, Now Moloo. 4
NOTICE The best job work for many a hundred
miles done right here at the New Mex J. R. HUDSON,The Daily New Mexican If you have a iCOLD cr COUGH,!
acute or leading- - to ! MAXCrACTPRfcR OK
MftYinn FilioTpft .Tpwftlrir
i ttttt
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
iewlug Machine Repairing aud all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A Fine Line of Spectacles and Eye GlasMs.
Photographic Views of Santa Fe and Vlclait,
South Side of Plasit SANTA FE, X. l
The -:- - San -- : - Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE. N. Ml.
Tho Leading Hotel in New Mexioo
KW M4NA0EMSKT.
THICTXT riTtlT CLASS.
RSFITTKD AMD KBrrrRMISHBO.
TOTJBliTt' MBA DIf A KT a M
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains,
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
t2.co to JSo per j,y G. W. MEYLEET Propfl
TIMMER.' HOUSE
Silver City, New
FRED.
r A.. MOSES,
The Yost Writing Machine.
IF A BOOT MEET A BODY
tho result is a collision, whether "comlnsinro toe rv." nr not. iife is full of collis--Ions. Wo are constantly colliding with some- -5o?:lv0r ''nphi"8--. If it IsnVwit
5SSS!Jh"LkinjL all cases of
.".-w- n sensor one, ten-derness, period cal naina. abir h.H.ni.o
ration, Inflammation, or ulceration and all
"female irregularities" and "weaknesses"Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription comes tothe rCSClie Of Wnmpn aa tin tt.n- - .
does. It is the only medioine for women, soldby druggrists, under a ponlilvo guarantee,mnnufnptiirni-- n.
satisfaction in every case, or money paidIt will be refunded. See mrnm,. V,n ttz
wrapper.
Copyright, 1888, by WOKLD'S DlS. Man, ASI'JT.
Dr, PIERCE'S PELLETS
rerulate and cleanse the liver, stomach anillhy 019 E.urely vegetable and per.fectly harmless. One a Dose. Sold bsruflfrista. iff. nonta a H.l '
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Methodist Episcopai Chubch. Lower
oan rrancieco fit. f.G. P. Fry Pastor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Cmra.-Or- ant fit. R v
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C ar
snnon wardens.
CrrnitcH of tub Hsit Faith Epis-
copal). Upper Palace Avenue. Rev.Eiward W. Meany, B. A. (Oion ),resi-rtenc- eCathedral St.
Congregational Chtjrch. Near the
University.
FEATERNAL OEDEES,
MONTEZUMA LOBOI, No. 1, A. F. 4 A.M. Meets en the first Monday of each month.SANTA FS OHaPtik. s. , d a
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of oaoh
month.
.8AT:i COMMANDKRT. No. 1,Knights Templar, Meets on the fourth Monday
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. B, Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTf,AN LODGE. No. S, L 0. O. F.Meets every Friday night.SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, a"ulr- - MeetOrst ahd third Wednesdays.SBRMANIA LODGE, No, ..-- .tMeets d and 4th Tuesdavs.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, UniformRank K. of P Meets first Wednesday lo each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMEBICA.Meets seeond Thursday In the month.SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2857, 8. U. 0. O. F.Meets first and third Thursdays.GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. TJ. W.
mitjr.n every secona ana lonrth Wednesdays.CARLETON POST, No. 8, a. A. K., meets
nrai auc imro Wednesdays of each month, atheli hall, south side of the plaza.
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SANTA FOUTBIEN AND DENVER EIO
Beenlo Kovte of tha West and Shortest line to
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
ican printing office ; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
lowest possible prices and in first-clas- s
shape; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and the town along.
Dr.Aeker's Bngllsh Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap-
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
Born in the garret, in the kitchen bread
--the domestic roach.
A gentleman in Union County, Mo.,
who is too modest a man to have his name
mentioned in the newspapers, was cured
of rheumatism by Chamberlin's Pain
Balm, after trying other medicines and
treatments for thirteen years. 50 cent
bottle for sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
A drowning man will grasp straws,
So wilt a thirsty man, if there a mint
julep in sight.
Travellers may learn a lesson from Mr
0. D. Cone, a nroininet attorney of Par
ker, Dak., who says: "I never leave
home without taking a bottle of Cham-
berlain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea reme-
dy with me, and on many occasions have
ran with it to the relief of some sufferer
and have nver known it to fail. For
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
The New Mexican has facilities for do-
ing first-clas- s job werk of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
Keep the money at home.
Buokleu's Arnica Salve.
The best Balveia the world for cuts.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Diles. or no nav reauired. It
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
money refunded. Price 25 cents tier
ooi. for sale at A. u. Ireland's.
Business Directory. Of
ATTOBNBTB AT LAW.
John F. Vlotory.
Catron. Knaebei tt Olanoy.
Bdvrard I,. BartleM.
K. A. Viske.
Soo.W. Knaebei.
B. TwlteheU.
Matx. Frost.
Geo. O. Preston.
DENTISTS.
D. W. Stanley.
Life
BCBTKYORS.
Wna. White, that
BANKS.
to
First National Bank.
Booond National Bank.
INSURANCE AGENTS.
J. W. tyohofleld, Firs and Life.
MERCHANTS.
A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise. as
the
GROCERIES.
W. M. Bmmert, No. 0.
Cartwrlght Grlswold, Mo. 4.
HARDWARE.
W, A. McKenile.
B. O. Frani.
CLOTHING ft GENTS' FURNISHING.
an
Sol. Sptagelberg.
DRUGGISTS.
C. M. Creamer.
A. G. Ireland, Jr.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Abs Gold.
MISCELLANEOUS.
A. T. GrlKK ft Co., Furniture, ftc. FreeInn. Humil. tin. tar. travel rnunuK, so.
A. ittugler, millnsry and fancy gouds
. sonneppiv, uisorr,A. Klraohner, Meat Shop.
Ollnger, Undertaker ft Kmbalmer
J, Weltmer, Book Store.Flsoher Brewing Co., Brewery.
'J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.Snl. Lowltikl ft Son. Livery Stable.
Dndrow ft Hughs. Transfer Teams, Coa notana mmuer.
HOTELS.
Alamo Hotel. IfPalace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
tled
JEWELERS
S. Spite.
. R. Hudson.
CARPENTERS. C.
A. Windsor.
Simon Fllgsr.
THE JOURNAL OF SOCIETY.
E. D. MANN, Proprietor.
Pobushsb (New Tobi) Evebt Thubsdat.
Rfuwwm Out tinea at raUUni and cxmlrtem tn Is
ureal lesions of lift, morality and hope."
The newsiest, brishtest. wittiest, wisest, clever
most oritrinAl, and most entertaining paper
published.
complete and perfect Journal for cultivated
and wosns, being a topical and out-
spoken critic and chronicle of the eventa, doings, m
mtereata, and tastes of the fashionable world. It of
always up to date, and carries with it the atmos-
phere of the metropolis.
purity and power of literary atyle it has
equal on this oontsient. It
veritable symposium of well-bre- d aatlrsi
deftness and daintiness of touch; strength, inde-
pendence
ly
and originality of thought; refinedhumor caustio comment; piquancy of Jest;
short stories musical, dramatic, literary and
criticism, and topical sketches.The fame of its Financial Department,
tha most reliable authority on financial sub of
investments and speculation, is world-wid-
inieraBt is oy no means local; oeing we edJournal of American society,
equally entertaining In all parts if the conn try- -For sale each week by all newsdealers
America and Europe. Every newsdealer will
and supply It if requested. Newsdealers
supplied by the American News Co., 3U ChampersNew York, and by all other news companies.
Regular subscriptions may be sent direot
ofBee of publication, or through any newsdealer
subscription agency: une yeax.s4.1u; su monuu,
w; tores montns, fi.au. samples rreo,TOWN TOPICS.
To Contractors and Builders.
Sealed proposals will be received by the
undersigned, until 10 o'clock a. m.
February Mth, 1891, for tho building
of the superstructure (above water tables,)
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
The central portion of said laboratory
will be 86 feet 8 inches square and two
stories high above basement, and will
have two wines, each 49 feet 2 Inches bv
32 feet 8 inches and one wing in rear 68
feet by thirtry feet.
.Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
oulldme, with stone trimmings, (corners.
doors, windows, etc). And for all stone,
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, Range, and Gothic Bond.
separate proposals will be received for
each. The mason work, carpenter work.
plumbing and heating, including ventila
tion. Bids by the same person for the
whole wark must state the amount for
each class separate,
All are described in plans and specifica
tions, which may be seen at the office of
the undersigned in Socorro.
Ihe right to reject any and all bids is
reserved by the board of trustees.
.Proposals to be addressed to the under
signed, at Socorro, N. M.
IS. VV. EATON,
Secretary and Treasurer.
The Press
(NEW YORK)
FOR 1891.
AILY, SUNDAY, WEEKL
pages, 1 e. 20 pages, 4 cts. 8 or 10 pages, 2
The Aggressive Republican Journal
Of the Metropolis
NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES
Founded December 1st, 1887.
Circulation over 100,000 copies
Tbk Press is the organ of no faction
pulls no wires; has no animosities
avenge.
The most remarkable newspaper
Success 'ii New York.
The Tress Is a National Newspaper
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
no place In the column of Thi Press,
Thk Pkess has the brightest Editorial pages
In New York. It sparklis with points, is
Ths Prks8 Sunday Edition is a splendid tweO' or
ty page paper, covering every current topic of
Interest
The Prebs Weekly Edition contains all the
good things ol the Dally aud Sunday editions,
For those who caiino' afford the Daily or are
prevented by distance from early reoelving it,
The Weekly is a splendid substitute,
AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
Thk Press has no superior in New York,
THE PRESS
Within tha reach of all, The best and chepest
Newspaper published In America.
Dally and Sunday, on Year, 5.00
mouths, OO
it It tt OB9 " is
Dally only, one Tear, 3.00
" ' funr months, 1.00
Snnday. one year, 9.00
Weikl; Pres-- , one year, 1.00
Bend for The Press Circular.
Sample free. Agents wanted everywhere
Liberal commissions.
AddreBS.
THE PRESS,
Potter Building, 88 Park Row.
New York.
Job Frlnttngi
More"-ant- s and otters are hereby re
minded that the New Mexican is pro-pare- d
to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable ra'es. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to tie New Mexiian office. There
in no better c:cose for sending out ol
town for printing tlian there is for Bending
away lor grocerios or clothing. Our mer
rtints should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead
Jug paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable ns to keep It so
Handsome commercial printing at the
Ksw Mexican ofSoe.
Tllg a is acknowledged
the leading remedy forf Scares InJ Gonorrhoea A Gtoot.The onlv ante remeriv for3uuDtcdootto t.eaearrheaorWhltet.
I Dreacrlbe lt and feel11 uf d mi. h safe in recommending it
VMI THtEw80ntM'"iCo. to all sufferers.
0INCIMNATI,0.ST--iB- Bl A. J. MU!N.K. M.Decatiik. 111.
Sold by Itrnvvlat. Miss
For sale by A. C. IRELAND John
IS Quit BIBLACK MAGIC tinat trom tob
mno: To tmd
tUddtm trauun, oh loemte mints, tm
fo dtvica I.I II II IViai.lMHImiiuiiulatheio tvnCombinas tlaotrioity, MtignttiMm andthmmioml ttfinity. unit attracts gold tadtUvmr as an ordinary magntt data iron,Addrttt: A. W. OHtLLiH a OO.
Laok Bot 10. Trunkss. Nevada Connty, Cal.
TO VEAK r,lEt
Buffering from the effoeU of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc, I will
send a valuable treaties (sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, F R EE of charge. A
splendid work : should tie read by every
man who is nervous aud debilitated. Address,
rrof. V, Ci FOmJEB. MowIuj, Conn,
V
WSHORNS SHADE ROLLERS
Bewars of Imita ons,
noticeAUTOGRAPH. LABEL
aVT ART
Lin lit i . . E GENUINE
HARTSHORN)
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M ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY APPLIANCES an
Sent on 00 Days Trial It is
T M or ojoi wim mirT.Tj&siror vitalitxTTack. of Jiervb keepK AND VIOOB. WABT1KO WEAKNESSES, and
all thorn dlaouea of a SRSQHAL Vk":
ln tram RfSra uid OTHER CAPSBS 1UK Street,
CoSbdIM KMtoraMon to HEALTH, VIGOR Ind
nnVn. Ahui tor Rrccmatism. all Knwn Troi to
and nanv othar dlsatM. Tha aurELVoTaic
Axca osEabtk, ISuipartfeulanvsutunAUi oruntun. irtorn
VOLTArO StLT CO., Marshall, Mloh.
KEA I Alt LE PARAGRAPHS.
Adrloe to Mother.
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth, lt relieves the little suflerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiep sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-
tle oherub awakes as "bright as a button."lt Is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain
relieves wina, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
c USPS. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.
A scientist says that "II the suu were
a burning lump of solid coal it would not
last 6,000 years" and we believe him
We all know how rapidly burning lumps
of sohdjjcoal disappaer especially fwhen
the cook from over the water entertains
her "cousins'' in the kitchoii until mid-
night.
Shiloh'e Tltallzer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
A Long Line,
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
supero ruiiman palace sleepers onthrouh line between those two cities,
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
the entire distance without change.Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-to-
without change.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.
Ii. i. .Nicholson, U. P. & T. A., A., T,
& S. F. K. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
go to its subscribers twice a week during
November and December, one sheet of
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
another every Friday. This will give the
readers the nows from one to five days
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
where printed or what day issued. The
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with,
the usual commissions to agents. Ad-
dress ail orders, The Republic, St. Ijuis,
Mo.
The Kev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Bourbon, Ind., says : "Both myself
ana my wiie owe our lives to Shilohs
Consumption Cure.
Miss Neverpay Why does paw look so
glum maw? Did the bank he keeps his
money in fail ? Mrs. Neverpay Worse.
The bank he is supposed to keep his
money in didn't fail-
Merit Wines.
We desire to say to our citizens tlint for
years we have been selling Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King's New
Pills, Bucklin's Araicu Salve and Elect-
ric Bitters, and have never handled remedies
soil as well, or that have given such
universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate ing
guarantee them every time, and we stand
ready to refund the purchase price, if satis-
factory
of
results do nut follow their use. These
remedies have won their great popularity
purely on their merits. A. ( Ireland, ,Ir.
Druggist. 1U,
A Common Sense Calendar.
The calendars that come in the fall are
numerous as the flowers that bloom in
spring. Many further resemble the
flowers in that they came without being
sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
The most sensible and business-lik- e
Calendar that we have seen comes to us
from N. W. Ayer & Son, newspaper ad-
vertising agents, Philadelphia, and bears
their "Keeping everlastingly at it" im-
print. It is so large and clear that its
dates can be easily distinguished across
office, and is printed in a manner to
reconcile the most fastidious to its com-
pany for a year.It is sent to any address, postpaid, on
receipt of 26 cents.
Wfinest and Lest jo work in the terri-
tory and
.jest excellent binding at ths itKw Msii-a- jt printing office.
A Nasal lujeotor
with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
The senior proprietor ef Jthis paper has all
been subject to frequent colds for some
years, which were sure to lay him up if
doctored at once. He finds that Cham fed
berlain's Cough Remedy is reliable. It
openB the secretions, relieves the lungs and H.
restores the system to a healthy condition.
freely used as soon as the cold has been
contracted, and before it has become set
in the aystem, it greatly lessens the
altact and often cures in a single day
what would otherwise have been a severe
cold. Northwestern Hotel Reporter, Des
Moine, Iowa. 50 cont bottle for sale by 90M. Creamer, druggist.
Daggett-Grego- ry is very close, isn't he?
Cutting I don't see how that can be.
He's always been pretty well ofT.
byFor Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every Dottle ol snilon's vital'M.lzer. xi never ituia w cure. jCreamer.
A Safe Investment
one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of falure a
turn of purchase price. On this safe plan
vou can buy from our advertised druggist
bottle of Dr. Kings New Discovery for con
sumptiom. It is imaranteed to bring relief
every case, wnen usea lor any ancciion
throat, lungs or chest, such as consump'
tion, inflammation of the lungs, bronchitis,
asthma whooping cough, croup, etc., etc.
is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfect
sale, and can always De depended upon.
Trial lottlos tree at A. C. Ireland' rtrng
store.
A man never fully realizes the wealth
information he doesn't possess till his
first child begins to ask questions.
Try the Nw Mexican's new oatfit of
material and machinery when you wan
1m jeb printing o; blank book work.
That Basking Congh
Can be so quickly cored by Sblloh'tSOnre
CONSUMPTION,
SCOTT'S i
USI0H1
! OF Pl'BE COD UVER Oil
! AND HTPOPHOSPHITES !
! OF LIME AND SODA t
la atTHB CURB TOR. IT,This preparation contains the stlmula. f
ting properties of the Uypophotphittt )and nne Aonceofan tof Liver Oil. Csed I
by physlolans all the world over. It is as )palatable as milk. Three times as efflca- - (
clous aa plain Ood Liver Oil. A perfect fEmulsion, better than all others made. For J
all forms of Watting Diatom, BroncMtU, I
nll'CTrirnrrTnr I
Scrofula, and as a Flesh Producer
there la nothing like SCOTT'S EMULSION.
It Is gold by all Druggists. Let no one byprofuse explanation or impudent entreatyluuui-- you w nuoopi a Bunsniuie. g
Druggist (after heated discussion, to
doctor) I want you to understand that
my profession as a druggist is as good as
yours as a doctor. Our examinations aro
as severe, and, after all, what are you
doctors but;travling,palenmcn to sell our
goods.
Croup, Whooping Congh
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the Nkw Mhxicavbook bindery.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria andCanker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. A S. F. railroad
office.
To be Robbed or Health
By a pestilential climate, by a vocation eutailiuf:
constant exposure, physical overwork or seden-
tary drudgery at the desk, Is a hard lot. Yet
many persons origlnslly possessed of a fair con-
stitution suffer this deprivation before the meri-
dian of life is passed. To any and all subject
to conditions inimical to heslth, no purer or
more agreeable preservative oi tho greatest of
earthly blosilngs cu be recommended then
Hosteller's Stomach Bitters, which Inures the
system to climatie change, physical fatiguo and
mental exhaustion. It eratHnmna
thebaneof sedentary brain workers, preserves
uu icSuiri; ui us noweu ann liver,when disordered from any cause, annihilatesfever and ague and prevents lt, chocks thegrowth of a tendency to rheumatism and gout,and neutralizes the danger to be apprehend-ed irora causes productive of kidney, bladderaud ntcrino aliments. To bo convinced ofthe truth of these statements, lt is only neces-sary to give this sterling preparation an Impartial
For sureriV,r work Ii tho lino of look
binding call at tho New Mexican of-
fice. Ordors by nail given prompt atten-
tion. --
Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2467.
Lano Omen at Santa Fe, N. M.,)
January 29,1891.1
Notice is hereby given that the follow
named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make hnal Droof m sunnort
his claim, and that said proof will be
made neiore the register and receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M on March 21. 1891. viz:
Juan Manuel Angel, for the sw 4 of sec.
townsnip its n., range 11 e.
lie names the tallowing witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
manuei raartinei y Manuel
Martinec y Garcia, Victoriano Oarcln,
Patricio Garcia, Ojo de la Baca.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to e the witnesses ol
said claimant, and to offer evidence in re
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L, Morrison, Kegtflter.
Are Yon Going East?
If so you will ask for tickets via
ABAS 11 LINE.
WHY? Because in the first place
is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
SHORT LINE and. because on all
trains there are, free to all, new and ele
gant
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
points in the Rocky raonntaln region on
through trains
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
on
DINING CARS.
M. Smith. ) C. M. Hami-son- ,
I.T. Ham, Com. Agt., 1,227
T. Agt, Santa Fe. 17th St., Denver.
A Good record. "I have gold Cham
berlin's Cough Remedy for ten years ,"
says druggist, E. B. Legg, of Vail, la.,
"and have always warranted it and never
had a bottle returned. Daring the past
days I have sold twelve dozen and it
has given perfect satisfaction in every in-
stance." it does not dry up a cough,
but loosens and relieves it. It will care a
severe cold in less time than any other
treatment. 50 cent and $1 bottle for sale
0. M. Creamer, druggist.
Cassius Your Western tour w as not a
successful one, then, my Brutus? Brutus-N-
Caseius, it was, I own a failure.
Cassius Walked out of town between
the rails, eh, Brutua? Brutus-N- o, Cassiue,
rode out on top of one.
Laws or New Mexico
or i Mao,
(Sfa ra h rvr bb jsto rr.s'W
At thr) Nov Mesican Offlo.
the i new
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
i
The
oldest, best,
most reliable) ni
trongest paper In New
Mexico. Pnbllnhea Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, tbe
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late 28th legisla-
tive
Mexlc.
6. WMCHT,Mnar:
He lew and Higher SIhM
Mr. Yost (the Inventor sf the two oU
typewriters whose use Is world-wide- bat
perfected this machine upon aim polledideas.
NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING; PKK
MANENT ALIGNMENT. Bxhaastlvelj r
ted and Guaranteed as to SPIED, BtrouirU:
and MANIFOLDING POWKB.
Unprecedented introduction; WOO adopted
the first year.
L0. L, EVAKS, W1 Agt, Denver.
L. A. FEEBY, Ter, Agt, Albnqaer- -
qae.K.M.
i Mexican
apeem-M- y.
Company,
- y Fe, . i.i
l HE :- -: BEST :- -: ADVERTISING :: MEDIUM
Tbe
New Mesi-
can Printing Com-
pany is fully prepared te
do all kindtt of legal and com-
mercial work at tbe lowest rates aud
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Hix new steam presses
are kept constant-
ly in mo--
tion.
A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
7:80 m LT
..8antF,N.M....At 8:25 pm.
pm Kspanola ?
J 4 pmD.... Bervlletta. . D1J:26 pmUlio pi ...Aatonlto.Colo... 8:80 pm
10 38 am B Alamosa S 4:45 pm
7 26 La Veta 8:26 pm
W Sb CueharaJo pm
4:0i am Pneblo. .... U:M pm
1M am ..Colorado Bpriagi.. amoM amLT Dm Denver.......2d d 7:00 am0 20 pm Kansas City, Mo.
9:00 am Bt. Louis. I 8:45 pm
om2dd.Denver.Colo.... 8:80 am LTIV i& P Chicago. 111. 2d d 8:45 am Ar
Ii"l-5- ami.. ..Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am i.t
...Balida 6:18 am Ltpm 7:46 am Ar
..LeadvlUe......tT 7:50 pm
i, 4:65 am ...Pneblo coio,.... 2:10 am LTBalida 8:20 ampmtnS am Grand Ja 6:80 pm
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah am
Ogden 10:40 am ArL 4:40 Dm
Ai 6 W pm id iiy Ogden 10:46 am LtdanFrancisoo.2dday10:45 pm Art 8:00 m
Com
plete, first-cla- ss
bindery con-
nected with the establish-
ment. . Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all dasertp
tlons of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept co-
nstantly In
view.
, b.,ah, mnA tinkat office ander tha
HotelToomar of plaaa, where all lnfor-uSlo- n
wlaUva to through freight and Uoket
oheerfully given anfthroagh
Fn elegant new chair oars Santa Fa to
Junction. Through Pullman sleepersIwweeS Pneblo, LeadvlUe and Ogden. Passen- -
firnsiNa OF HAILS.
A, at. r. M r. u.
east 4:1 7 JOHa eloslng going 7:80Mall oloseolng west
Hall arrive from east W 10:84
Hall arrive trom west 5:B0
i'UlMKESrLVCUKeObynjliit A,
rrmntert
CCHEallCnrslVrri.ilMirrii ELwnfcTRLaULttWtrriv ..4kaa KrTAINKR.aTlTlulHI'AJrTRlldlii 1 1 maCMd Spwrt OCBf. ITora Wlih BMtGs
--fe ADBEESB
h Mexican Prihtihg
Weguarantee it. u. as, creamer.d. St., New York City, IT. T.9 Wnt
3D. FIEl-AZ- ,The Daily Hew Mexican Highest of all in Leavening Power.- - U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
DEAI.KB EST
A PARTISAN REPORT.
Honest Officials Assailed in the House
The Normal School Measure
Up in the Council.
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 17.
never have a school in operation there as
long as the people of Albuquerque could
use the university funds for other pur-
poses.
Mr. Stover retorted that Santa Fe had
the capit il and the penitentiary, and
spoke of Santa Fe's good fortune in the
past in securing public funds. Mr. Cat-
ron asked if the penitentiary was a Santa
Fe county institution. Mr. Richardson
thought the trouble with the university
was that it had put too much money into
buildings, hence had none to put into a
first-clas- faculty. Mr. Stover defended
Announcement.
Anv person receiving a copy of the New Mux Baking
Powderfor
Bardware.Crockery & Saddler)
Agent for BAIN It MOLING
Farm. & Spring "Wagom
AMD
RACINE BUCKBOARDS.
Regulating Express Rates $25,000
the Insane Asylum Gen. Carr's
Promotion Corridor Notes.
11 .
a
'v
ican with a pnell mark at this paragraph will
know that it hat been sent by special filend or
other persona Interested In having them make a
eareful exmina'on of the leading matter and
its terms of subscription, is orrtnr that they may
avail themselves 01 Its inducements and atti ac-
tions as the best newspaper published In New
Mexico, and if living east, may become ac-
quainted with the advantages and attractions of
U 4. the course of the university regents.
COUNCIL. ABSOLUTELY PUREthis the most wonderful alley in tne worm.
Mr. Stover's amendment was lost by a
vote of 4 to 6, those voting in favor of the
amendment being Messrs. Stover, Perea,
Santistevan and Chavez. Adjourned to
2 p. m.
HOUSE.AT BISHOP'S All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mexican office. Plaza Restaurant!
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office. SHORTMEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
VBnTEKDAY AI'TEHSOON S SESSION.
A message announced that the house
bad passed council joint resolution No.
11, relating to the promotion of Gen.
Carr ; also returned H. B. No. 96, relating
to drawing of jurors ; also a bill in rela-
tion to lotteries. The chair signed H. B.
No. 70, to amend section 5, chapter 50,
laws of 1889.
Mr. Stover presented a petition from
the Albuquerque commercial club re-
questing a proper appropriation for the
World's Columbian Fair. Mr. Richard-
son presented a petition against the divi-
sion of Lincoln county. Referred to the
committee on counties. H. B. No. 104,
to pay the secretary of the board of the
agricultural college, was passed. II. B.
No. 144, for the settlement of dower
rights was passed. O. B. No. 102, to
regulate tne right to practice law in
this territory, was passed. C.
Fresh Candies.Nuts and Raisins,
Florida s.ai Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Hasan as, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Poultry, Hulk andCanued Oysters.
fVun lwxivfljia Kwt Potatoes
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
IF YOU WISH
Something to Eat,
CALL AT NO. 4. AT THE COURT HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY. Book publishingand Celery.Preseservcs, Jellies and Pickles.
testimony adduced in all preliminary ex-
aminations before justices of the peace in
murder and felony cases, favorably;
C. B. No. 72, to process issuing out of the
district court, favorably; H. B. No. 116,
reluting to titles to real estate, favorably ;
C. B. No. 51, to repeal an act entitled an
act to amend section 933, session laws of
1887, adversely; C. B. No. 63, to amend
chapter 2, title 33, Compiled Laws, re-
lating to judgments, favorably with an
amendment.
The chair signed H. B. No. 70, to
amend section 6 of a law of the 28th as-
sembly relating to solicitor general and
district attorneys.
Mr. Paulin being sick, Mr.. Easley, a
member f the committee appointed to
examine the books and accounts of the
auditor and treasurer, submitted the re-
port which was read at length in English
and Spanish. Mr. Easley said that Mr.
Paulin had given the subject more atten-
tion than he had This report was made
pursuant to a resolution introduced by
Mr. McDonald. The senate took no
part in the investigation ; seemed
to have no desire lo take part,
but the council has appointed
a clerk to assist in this investigation ; but
there was nothing to show w nat the coun-
cil or clerk had done ; there seemed to be
no desire to take part. The committee
had to take such figures as were furnished
by the auditor, treasurer and cashier of
the banks, and could not go into a full in-
vestigation this session. It would take
an expert considerable time to go through
yesterday morning's session.
Mr. Hubbell presented a petition from
Bernalillo county praying that the pre-
cinct of Chilili be taken from Santa Fe
county and reattached to Bernalillo coun-
ty. Mr. Hubbell made an earnest plea
injbehalf of this measure and asked that
the committee on counties be instructed
to report without delay. An animated
discussion ensued, Mr. Easley opposing
Mr. Hubbell's motion. Upon Mr. Uable
giving assurances that he would report
the bill this morning, Mr. Hubbell with-
drew his motion.
A message stated that II. B. No. 77, re-
lating to roads, had been rejected in the
council ; and that the council had passed
house substitute to II. B. No. 70, to
amend section 5 of an act of the 28th as-
sembly relating to Boliciter general and
district attorneys ; giving a district attor-
ney to Dona Ana, one to Socorro, one to
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy, and one to
Grant and Sierra; also house joint resolu-
tion No. 9, protesting against the removal
of troops from Santa Fe; also recalled H.
B. No. 99, for publishing legal notices in
English and Spanish.
A message announced that the governor
returned without his approval the house
bill to repeal the act of the 28th assembly
requiring the county clerk to file copies of
the newspapers in his otlice; which on
motion of Mr. Read w as referred to the
judiciary committee.
The chair stated that II. B. No. 99,
which had passed the house anil been re
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa andCocoa Shells B. ro. 4, relating to nominating
convention, was, on motion of Brerj description of Book and
at Colorado sa--Fine McBrayer whisky
loon.
--RECENT ARRIVALS
Fresh InToloe of
DR. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER.
Imported Jams and Marmalades,
Imported Olives and Olive Oil,
Imported Sardine and Pith,
Oranges, Lemons, Flgi,
Dates, Grapes, etc.
We also reoelveseml-oeeaalonall- y FRESH
FISH, OYSTJCKS, POULTRY, and
EOGS.
BUOAD GACOD SALOON Pamphlet work promptly and
Geo. V. Knaebel,
near county court
For sale. Apply to
attorney; Palace ave.,
house. neatly exeented. Estimates
10c a glasa, at Oolora- -
Wednesday, Feb. 18, '91.
McFADDEN'S
Mammoth Double.
UNCLETOM'SCABIN
COMPANY.
The orlKb'al and greatest play of Its kind; the
fouuda Ion ot America tensatlousl Urania of
x.uthern Life In tne early days. A poem of
laughter aud tears.
Marks, Tnpseya, Donltxys.
X Shetland Ponies. 4 Blood Hounds
10 Musicians, 6 Tennessee Jubilee
Singers.
The Crystal Slipper Quartette!
Old pla .tai lou songs, uun esauumottos,
Good pure fun without vulgarity
Admission, -:- - $1.00
Mo rxti a eharae for reseryed seat! now on
ale at Ireland's Drug Store.
Don't fail to Bee tbe great street
parade at 11-3- A. M.
Milk Funcb,
rado saloon. furnished on application. If
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, nt
On'raHo aalnnn. jected by the council, was requested by
the council to be returned, which was
Mr. Perea Imd on the table indefinitely.
C. B. No. 44, relating to the pay of as-
sessors, was reported adversely and a
substitute offered. Amendments were
adopted reducing the pay of the assessors
from 5 to 2 per cent, and requiring them
to give $5,000 bonds within sixty days,
and that no collector or assessor shall
receive more than wag paid in 1890. The
bill then passed.
By unanimous consent, Mr. Richardson
introduced C. B. No. 138, fixing the pay
of the territorial librarian, which was read
the first and second time and referred to
the committee on library.
On motion of Mr. Perea the council
proceeded into executive session. The
message of the governor was read nomi-
nating . C. Wade for district attorney
for Dona Ana county, W. A. Hawkins for
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy, and W. S.
Williams for Socorro county. Referred.
The doors were opened and the council
adjourned to 10 a. m.
to day's session.
Mr. Stover from the committee on print-
ing reported back H. B. No. 98, relative
to the printing of laws In newspapers,
without recommendation.
H. B. No. 108, to tax bank stocks, was
bers of the legislature, attorneys, buel
nessmen, etc., recommending Mr. Lar-ki- n
(Jr. Read for territorial school super-
intendent have been filed with Gov.
yon have maunscrlpt write to
complied with.BUSINESS NOTICES. On motion of Mr. Fall II. D. No. 96, was Prince.
requested to be returned from the councilWANTS. A message announced that the governor House bill No. 114 passed yesterday in Santa Fe. New Mexico, to the
10 KENT. The Abe Gold property on Jobn- - tne nouse, Dy lmpiicafou, repeals the lotT has signed H. B. No; 58, for preventionof scab in sheep; II. B. No. 32, sewers inbou street. tery act passed by the 28th legislative as-
sembly. In the eighth line of section 1incorporated towns; U. B. No. 89, toveil ventilated adobeMHO RENf.-- A good,dwelllutr of elifht rooms: bard finished In amend section 2788 of compiled laws ; H.B. the w ords "and for other purposes" shouldjL NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COoe etricnen out.side and newly painted inside and out. Applyto A. Staab. No. 13, to punish offenses against the pub-lic health and safety ; H. B. No. 102, in re Tbe cattlemen of Colfax county havelation to live stock ; house joint resolution agreed upon Francis B. Clutton for mem
bur of executive committee of the terri
-S-ALESMAN. An energetic manWANTED.to puBh our n auufai tures on this
ground. One of our ageuts earned 15,200 last
year. Address, P. O. Box 1371, New York.
Wo. 8, lor pay of employes for twenty
days ; house joint memorial No. 6, asking torial association, and Col. Dwyer is here
urging bis appointment as a member ofcongress to pass an enabling act ; J. a.No. 75, establishing arbor day. the sanitary board. PALACEAn active, reliable man salaryWANTED mon'hly, with Increase, torapreseut in bis own kectlon a responsible NewYork boose. References. Manufacturers, lock
ox 164, N Y.
Mr. Walker reported from the financereported with a few amendments by Sen-
ator Perea. D. H. Kedzie, postmaster at Lordsburg
these books and ascertain the exact situa-
tion. The treasurer keeps no cash book
to show the daily receipts ; the only way
to ascertain those is to go through the
various books. Jan 1, 1891, there was
nearly $300,u00 in the banks ; over $16,000
in the Second National and about $280,000
in the First National. While there was
$124,833 of outstanding warrants unpaid,
which were bearing interest at 6 percent,
yet the territory has $300,000 bearing no
interest, and at the same time the terri-
tory is paying interest on $124,000. The
committee was unable to get the figures
when the various sums were paid in ; they
asked the officers and the banks for dates
of the deposits, but could not get them,
as no dates were given. So
much had been said about the Perea fi-
nance bill by the Republicans as the
greatest measure that ever passed the leg-
islature. Funds collected to be paid in
the 42d fiscal year were paid by the
treasurer for the 41st fiscal year, when
the law said it should not be paid till af-
ter March 4, 1891. The treasurer had
exceeded his authority, so the cele-
brated Perea finance bill was in partsfuilure. The committee tried to ascertain
what membtri of the legislature were of-
ficers of the banks, if any, and learned
that Mr. Catron, a member of the coun-
cil was of the Kirst Nation-
al bank, and that Mr. Perea, another
member of the counci', was president of
the same bank ; and that this bank had
and editor of the Lordsburg Liberal, a veryMr. Mills presented a telegram from good local paper, is in tbe citv with Mr,
oommittee C. B. No. 22, for Bale of real
estate for taxes, favorably, with amend-
ment; also C. IS. No. 115, favorably, for
the construction of a building for an in-
sane asylum ; also H. B. No. 120, favora
the citizens of Las Vegas inviting the
legislators to attend the ceremonies in H. Classen, of Grant countyThey will look after the interests of their
section in the matter of the formation ofconnection with the laying of the cornerstone of the new Las Vegas public school
PATTERSON & CO.
LIVE IRY
bly, for an appropriation for the World's ilcriiia county.Duuuing Columbian exposition. The New Mexican is informed that aa. a. No. 108, relative to taxing bank bill is being prepared and will be introshares was taken up, and the proviso at duceii providing for the removal of theFEED
: AND: capital from Santa Fe to Las Vegas
RUiVISEY
BURNHAM.
under its provisions the people of Ban
Miguel county and of Las Vegas will rais
a iuud ol $2UU,000 lee for the territory
First
Class.
Santa Fe,
SALE STABLE! and to be used for the erection of tbe
capital building at their town.
Col. Dwyer, of Colfax countv, thinks
Upper San Fancisco St., that the people of western Colfax d not
Mr. Aragon reported as correctly en-
rolled II. B. No. 121, creating the county
of (iuadalupe; also C. B. No. 115, for the
insane aeyiuui.
Mr. Fall reported C. B. No. 71, for a dls
trict attorney for Lincoln, Chaves and
Eddy counties. Adjourned to 2 p. m.
yestkhoay afternoon's session.
Mr. Easley stated that Mr. Paulin,
chairman of the committee to examine
the books of the auditor and treasurer,
was sick and could not be present, and
therefor could not report so the
special order went over.
The following bills were introduced,
read the first and second time and referred
to the appropriate committees:
By Mr. George H. B. No. 157, relating
to the organization of new counties ; re-
ferred to the committee on counties.
By Mr. Aragon H. K. No. 168. pro
like to have any portion of tbe countyover $280,000 of the territorial money de
cut off, but if it must be don the lines Nev MexicoSales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
LIe 8tock and Vehicles. Board and Care should be so drawn as to tre&Both theeastern and western part of Colfax fairly
posited there, tie moved that the report
be spread upon the journal and 500 cop-
ies be printed. Mr. Hubbell seconded
the motion. Mr. Fall wished to call at-
tention to two funds. While there were
of Horses at reasonable rates. ana according to tne wishes ot the neon le
the end ol section 1 stricken out. On
motion of Mr. Stover, section 1 was
amended so as to read, "or in any insur-
ance company." The bill as amended
was then passed.
H. B. No. 65, to prohibit the carrying
of deadly weapons; was reported with
some amendments.
The council then took up the special
order, the committee on education's sub-
stitute for (. B. Noe. 60 and 112, the nor-
mal school measure. Mr. Stover offered
an amendment to strike out section 1 and
insert the following in lieu thereof:
Section 1. There shall be held semi-
annually, in each county in this territory,
a normal Institute for the instruction of
teachers, and those desiring to become
teachers, at such time and place as the
county superintendent of schools under
the direction of the territorial superinten-
dent of public instruction, may designate,
and there is hereby appropriated for the
support of such institutes, the pay of com-
petent teachers and other necessary ex-
penses, the following amounts, to wit :
In all counties of 12,000 population and
over, $500 each ; in all counties of 9,000
population and over, $400 each : in all
Public convenience and ability to bus tain
a new county should govern. If the new$290,i) i0 In the banks, and the territory
county is made, he thinks it should bewas paving interest on IZ4,U0U. the sum
called Sherman county.of $300,000 was laying in the banks, not
drawing any interest, and which wasG. M. CREAMER HOTEL CAPITAL,fe, nsr. :mt.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Col. Richard Hudson has returned
from Grant county. On Saturday lasthandled by certain officials
who were speculating in warrants, mere was a meeting in silver City to con
viding aud defining what persona shall be "buying tnem up at k cents on the dol aider tbe question of the creation of Flo-
rida county. If tbe lines are made to
conform to the wishes of the people and
lar.", The Perea finance bill was an ab-
ject, miserable failure, he said. In theexempted
from service as mayordjmos of
acequias and road supervisors; referred to
the committee on roads and irrigation.
By Mr. Hubbell. H. B. No. 169. limit
BandHealthy and Nice Booms on the Second Floor. Nightlyconvict fund for the 41st fiscal year the if a fair adjustment of the debt of Grant
county is made, Col. Hudson thinks that ! tho Plaza.Concert in Front of the Hotel,
there may be no objection from the peoTba WliUU aaa WLtrnM ing charges
of express companies; upon
the second reading Mr. Hubbell asked
that it be not translated or printed, but
read the third time and be passed.
pie of Grant. The colonel's ranch will
likely remain in Grant county, and tbe
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per Day.-- : -- Special Rates for Regular Board.
U. TAMO NY, Proprietor.
treasurer bad paid $6UU more than was in
the fund for that year; and for the 41st
fiscal year in the assessors' fund, when
there was $14,000 in the fund, he paid out
$20,000, or $6,300 more than was in the
fund. Mr. Montoya moved that 300
copies of the report be in Spanish and 200
countiesof 7,000 population and over, $350
each, and in all countiesof less than 7,000 dividing
line will he south of it.
PERSONAL.popuia.ion, fiiou eacn.
Mr. McOoBald didn't believe in legis-
lating in favor of individuals against ex-
press companies, no more than of ex-
press companies against individuals, and
Mr. Stover desired to nave these normal in Enhth.
institutes established and do sway alto Mr. Torres A new star has appeared
gether with the normal school idea. here " Mr. Montoya called Mr. Torres Hon. Alex. Gusdorf is down from Taos.
Hon. Atnado Chaves has returned fromMr. Kichardson opposed Mr. Mover's John D. Allan.plan, but said if he would change it so as a viBit to friends at Albuquerque.to make a section oi tne Din provide torDRUGGIST
to order as the subject of astronomy was
not before the house. The chair held the
point as well taken. Mr. Hubbell stated
tnere bad been considerable said about
the books of the officers. He wanted lo Bee
the report made a part of the journal and
A. M. Bergere, of Los Luuas, and W.
P. Metcalf, of Antelooe Soringe. are in
teachers' institutes as well as establishing
the normal schools, he would support it
and thought it cuuld be passed. Mr. Santa Fe.
Richardson said further that the gentle Real Estate Dealer,At the Exchange : G. W. North, Cer- -man from Bernalillo (Mr. Stover) had rillos; P. L. Pinatd, Baca, N. M. ; H. W.been all along demanding an appropria printed, tie diu not claim that the Pereafinance bill was perfect in all its particu-lars. The report of the governor shows
the bill saved the people $228,000 in two
years; all ought to be satisfied with that
West, Cerrillos.
Major A. S. Kimball, chief quartermas'
tion for establishing a normal school at
Albuquerque, and failing to secure that,
he, Mr. Stover, had now come forward in SANTA FE, N. M.for a start. Now if tins legislature can ter, department of Arizona, is in the citydo as well they will receive the praise of Have customers for property in all parts of the cltr. Leaveopposition to this general measureestablishing s system of normal
schools. .He added that the schools
bad been located not with a desire to
build up any grand public edifices, but
the tax payers. .Besides this, there were
$3,000 in 189, and $18,000 in 1890 used
for the various educational institutions description of jour property with me.
on official business.
Don H. Kedzie, editor of the Lords-
burg Liberal, and H. Ciaussen, of Lords-
burg, are at the Palace.
wanted to examine and consider the bill.
Mr. Read thought it was a very important
bill and required serious consideration.
Mr. Gable moved that it be referred lo
the finance committee, and it was so re-
ferred. After Mr. Hubbell withdrew his
motion council joint resolution No 11, re-
questing the president to promote Gen. E.
A. Carr at the earliest possible date, was
read the first, second and third time and
on motion of Mr. Hubbell was passed.
H. B. No. 73, to prohibit animals from
running at large, was taken up and laid on
the table indefinitely. H. B. No. 114,
in relation to lotteries, was taken up,
read the third time and passed. It pro-
vides for lotteries for church fairs "or anv
other purposes." H. B. No. 67, to repeal
the bth, 9th and 10th subdivisions of sec-
tion 2901 of the Compiled Laws to repeal
retail merchants' license. On motion of
Mr. Hubbell, the bill was reported favor-
ably to the house, after one of the hard-
est fights of the session.
A message announced that the council
had passed H. B. No. 104, to pay the
secretary of the board of the agricultural
college ; also H. B. No. 144, for settlement
of dower rights; also C. B. No. 102, to
regulate the practice of law.
Tne chair presented H. B. No. 99, re-
lating to drawing of jurors, which upon
that did not exist before those years. Let
all try to perfect the bill and do as well into benefit the people in the most con-
venient places. the next two years as in the last two. Hon. Sol. Luna and his pretty wife
came up from Los Lunas this morningIt appeared to Mr. Kichardson that the Mr. Easley thought the auditor and
and are at the Palace.gentleman from Bernalillo was inconsis-
tent and insincere in offering this amend Great Reduction Sale.treasurer were honest and fulfilled theirduties to the best of their ability, but theUTABILSHXD IMS. Col. J. W. Dwyer, one of the prominentbooks were not in condition for any mem-
ber of the bouse to go those
offices and make out a statement in any
reasonable time. Mr. Torres : "I want to For the Next 30 Days111 iTTm TT T - 11 Ml a afsay about this Perea bill and about thesemen that we hear so much about, ThomasB. Catron and Pedro Perea, who do as
they please with the money of the ter "
Mr. McDonai called Mr. Torres to order.
The chair said : "Mr. Torres, subside."motion of Mr. Fall, was referred to the
we will uuiTKlUiikS in
1He subsided. Mr. McDonald moved theprevious question, and the motion carried.Mr. Torres had been written to for
and best known citizens of New Mexico,
is in tbe city on business. He stops at
the Palace.
R. H. Hopper, prominent cattleman
and strong Democrat from Hillsboro, is
here on business. Ha can be found at
tbe Palace.
Hon. M. S. Otero, district clerks, 0. F.
Hunt, Geo. L. Biooks and Quarantine:
Commissioner J. E. Saint, of Albuquer-
que, came up last night and are at the
Palace.
A very pleasant and pleasing party of
sightseers from New York state bare
been making the rounds of the capital
city y and a call on Gov. and Mrs.
Prince ; they are : Mr. and Mrs. M. F.
Shepard, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fox and
Messrs. S. B. Ayres, F. N. Swarta and S.
M. Hair; they leave this evening for Cal
copies of the school bill in Spanish snd
he "moved the publleprin " The chair
said the clerk would give him some copies
Jf htr fa stock a line of Toilet
Articles ofevery description J
lao a full line ol Import
ed Cigars A Imported
ttt California Wines
tkad Brandies.
01 tne 0111.
Mr. Torres reported back C. B. No. 7,
the Chilili bill, adversely. On motion of
Mr. Montoya C. B. No. 116, appropriating In FALL and WINTER GOODSszDjUuu lor the insane asylum, passed.
Adjourned to i :30 p. m.
ment. Mr. Stover responded very sharp-
ly denying the charge of inconsistency,
and In turn Mr. Richardson replied sus-
taining the omnibus bill and its worthy
objects. Mr. Stover again spoke of the
heavy taxation now upon the people and
thought it would be a mistake to increase
it, but be would be willing to vote
sufficient money to supply the professor-
ships if the towns receiving these schools
would furnish the buildings. Mr. Stover
also said that there was no provision
for the operation of the schools, as the
money for years to come would be need-
ed to go into buildings, adding: "We
are establishing y more normal
schools than has any state in the union ;
can we afford to go so far?"
Mr. Mills said one of Mr. Stover's first
bills was to establish a normal school
department in connection with the uni-
versity at Albuquerque ; be asked an ap-
propriation for that purpose and urged its
necessity most earnestly. "Now," said
Mr. Mills, "we have adopted the gentle-
man's idea and also provided for other
normal schools, which move Mr. Stover
is now opposing." Mr. Mills thought
consistency was a jewel.
Mr. Stover asked how long it
would be before tbue normal
schools would be in operation.
"In twelve months," said Mr. Catron.
"We won't do as you did at Albuquer-
que put all the money into buildings,"
said Mr. Mills.
Mr. Richardson asked if the normal
schools were in full operation in two
years if that would not suffice. Mr,
Btover said it would not ; that be wanted
them in running order in sixty days.
Mr. tover had said a great deal about
maintaining the higher schools and their
disadvantage as compared with common
schools. Mr. Catron asked it Mr. Stover
was in favor of abolishing the University
st Albuquerque, and said they would
CAUGHT IN TBB CORRIDORS.
The $3,000 is Browing, growing, grow SPECIALS :ing; it is supposed to be $10,000; but no Gilbert's 54-in- ch Dress Eannels, U shades, 671o. worth $1.40
judiciary committee and Instructed to re-
port Council joint resolution No.
11, relating to the death of Wm. T. Sher-
man passed ; and out of respect to the
memory of the deceased the house ad-
journed to 10 s. m.
's session.
C. B. No. 26, in relation to schools In
incorporated cities snd towns, was re-
ported from the committee on education
favorably.
H. B. No. 39, relative to railroads and
their employes ; also H. B. No. Ill, to
regnlate the carriage and transportation
of freight by railroad companies, were re-
ported from the committee on railroads
adversely.
The judiciary committee reported the
following bills: C. B. No. 92, to amend
section 2406-7- , of the Compiled Laws, re-
lated to change of venue in justices
courts, favorably; C. B. No. 36, the of-
fence of bribery, denning the same snd
fixing the punishment therefor, adverse-
ly; II. B. No. 109, to amend sections
2864, 2865, 2859, 2860, 2861, 2866, 2867,
2882, 8899: that delinquent taxes must
be paid with interest till March 1, '91,
favorably. H. B. No. 81, relating to spe-
cial deputy sheriffs, special constables,
deputy marshals who are not citizens of
the United States, favorably ; H. B. No.
92, to amend section 2834, Uompfted Laws
snd for other purposes, adversely ; H. B.
No. 105, to provide for the preparation of
credit, boys.
The general appropriations bill Is ex-
pected to come op in the house on
or the day following.
ifornia.
At the Palace: M. S. Otero, 0. F.
Hunt, 8. E. Saint, Geo. L. Brooks, Alba
qnerqae ; W. P. Metcalf, Antelope Springs ;
Mrs. J. W, Thomas and child, Albuquer
JEESEY FLANNELS. 35ots, worth 75
15 " 50
$3 worth $6
Tbe bill appropriating $25,000 for con- -
straction of the insane asylum building at
FRENCH NOVELTY FLANNELS,
Ladies' Black Stockinet Jacket,
do do do
Las Vegas passed the bouse y and
now goes to the governor. $5W. H. Kirchaer, a member of a leading
que ; M. F. Sheppard and wife, W. H.
Fox and wife, L. B. Ayers, F. N. Swarta,
S. M. Hair. New York; P. F. Mast, wife
and daughter, New York ; A. S. Kimball,
U. S. A. ; A. M. Herman, New York ; L.
C. Fort, Las Vegas ; J. W. Dwyer, Raton ;
Albert Laurens, Las Vegas ; A. M. Ber
Vrerrtxrdy admits we carry the
torrert stock In the territory
In ear line, Conseqaeutly
We defy eompetltion
guailt or in prices.
AIbo specially Attractive Bargains in Ladies and Child1nrm ot architects, fenver, wnose plansfor the New Mexico insane asylum have
been accepted, is in the company of the
legislators.
Blank petitions for the removal of the
capital to Albuquerque have been print-
ed and are being sent all over the terri-
tory by those interested in the capital re-
moval question.
Several strong petitions signed by mem- -
gere, Sol. Luna and wife, Los Lunas ; A.
Chaves, San Mateo; B. H. Hopper,
rens' Wool
.Underwear, Ladies' Knit Skirts, Shetland
Shawls, &c.
Call and Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
GRUNSFELD, LINOHEIM & CO.
Hillsboro; II. Ciaussen, Don H. Kedize,
Lordsbug; R. Hudson, Hudson Hot
Springs.OPBN DAY OR NIGHT
1ST.mm LM1B, Jir.B PR RIPTDOKI MU
X
